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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE

Ten Years of Success

Nineteen eighty-seven marks the tenth anniversaryofthe Alaska Permanent Fund. What
began on February 28, 1977 with an initial deposit to principalof $734,000 has grown to total
$7,863,856,000 in contributed equity as of June 30, 1987.

Fueled by ten years’ receipts of dedicated oil revenues, five years of full inflation-proofing,
three special legislative appropriations, and by consistently increasing annual earnings, the
Permanent Fund now provides significant structural support for Alaska’s economy.
In its first decade, the Permanent Fund has grown larger than any endowment fund or private
foundation in the United States. It is larger than any union pension trust.Ifthe Alaska Per-
‘manent Fund were a Fortune 500 company, it would rank fifteenth in terms of net income
—smaller only than the very largest corporations in America. In Alaska, the Permanent Fund
is the largest producerofstate income after the petroleum industry.

This success is due, primarily, to the people of Alaska who have repeatedly demonstrated
staunch and substantial support for their Permanent Fund. In an effort to build up the size
of the Permanent Fund so that it can make a meaningful contribution to the state's needs
in the future, Alaskans have consistently chosen to favor their best long-term interests over
other short-term considerations.

Asa result, and aided by a conservative investment strategy ably executed by Fund managers
duringaperiodofgenerally favorable financial markets, the Permanent Fund has gotten off
to an impressive start:

* Of the $26 billion in oil revenues received by the State of Alaska since Prudhoe
Bay began production, 22% has been deposited in the Permanent Fund and has been
saved and invested, not spent.
* That money, through prudent investment, has generated earnings ata relatively
high rate. For the ten-year period ending June 30, 1987, the Fund's realized rate
of return (cash only) has averaged 12.1% per year. Given a 6.8% average annual
rate of inflation during that period, the Fund has earned on average, each year, a
realized real rate of return (after inflation) of 5.3%.

* Total net income produced by the Permanent Fund since its inception has reach.
ed $4.3 billion,of which 53% has been saved and added to principal, and 12% has
been saved and remains in the Fund's earnings reserve account —still available
for future inflation-proofing, dividends, or any other use the people of Alaska may
decide upon.

* Most of the remaining 35% of the Fund's total net income — $1.3 billion to be
exact — has been paid out as dividends over the last six years. Since this direct
distribution program began in 1982, the Fund's contributions to dividends have in-
creased, on average, 41% per year.

Also impressive has been the remarkably efficient performanceofthe Fund's management
organization, the Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation. Entrusted with full responsibility for
the Fund's day-to-day operations, the Corporation is one of the most cost effectiveofits kind
anywhere in the nation. In fiscal 1987, for example, for the second consecutive year, the
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With deep respect and admiration, this report is
dedicated to Clyde M. Sherwood, memberofthe

of —3 board of trustees, Alaska Permanent Fund Cor-
’ poration, from August 1983 through January 1987.
<< Clyde was the chairmanofthe board whenhepass-

t J ed away. Beyond his dedication to the Permanent
5 Fund, Clyde served for many years in Alaska as

businessman and as acivic leader, and his many
| friends across the 49th state have appreciated the

| contributions he made to state and local organiza-
’ tions. He was a wonderful and caring man. He is
W missed and loved.

CLYDE M. SHERWOOD
1925 - 1987

Corporation earned over $1 billion in net income with operating costs of roughly $5 million.
That means that for every $100.00of income produced, $99.50 was profit. That isa truly com.
mendable achievement, and the trustees believe special thanks are due to the staffof the Cor-
poration, particularly the executive director.
‘Special thanks are also due to the five Alaska State Legislatures which have consistently nur-
tured the Permanent Fund since its creation, to the three governors who have steadfastly sup-
ported it, and to the 19 Alaskan men and women who have honestly and competently served
as trustees. Together, these individuals have helped guide the Permanent Fund during its
critical formative years, and have transformed what was once only a good idea into a substantial
‘and significant institution — one that is well positioned to serve Alaskans now and in the future.
Indeed, the strength and impact of the Alaska Permanent Fund is felt in ways we cannot
measure or quantify. Respected financial writers and columnists have lauded the Fund
Students of fiscal and economic policy look to the Permanent Fund as a case study in wise
‘wealth management. National rating services have cited its importance in affirming Alaska’s
“AA” bond rating. There is also no question that the economic recession in Alaska during
the past two years would have been deeper and more sustained without the presence of the
Permanent Fund as an actual and potential source of revenue, and as a visible symbolof the
longterm fundamental strength of the Alaskan economy.
The Permanent Fund has been successful, but it is only an initial success —just a beginning.
If this great public trust is to succeed over the long term, Alaskans must continue to support
it, know wha is happening with it and to it, and guard what is good about it with never-
ending vigilance. With a strong Permanent. Fund, Alaska's future will be filled with opportunity.

\ Byron I. Mallott
Chairman, Board of Trustees



HISTORY AND MANAGEMENT

The Permanent Fund Belongs

to the People of Alaska
The Alaska Permanent Fundis asavings Statute 37.13. This chapter of state law

account, restricted as to usage, which spellsout anumberofrequirements for the
belongsto all the peopleofAlaska. It was Permanent Fund and its management, but
created by public referendum in 1976 when stipulates that corporate policyistobe for-
the voters, by a marginof75,588 to 38,518, mulated independently by a board of
changed Article IX of the state Constitu. trustees.
tion by amending Section 7 (Dedicated
Funds) and adding a new Section 15: ala
— private sector and must have recognized

ALASKA PERMANENT FUND. At competence and wide experience in
oeTaD finance, investments or other business
EE managementrelated fields. These

proceeds, federal mineral revenue menkers aro apnatnioltothunyesr termsomy by the governor. The other members are
A the commissioner of the Department of

a Revenue, and one cabinet officer of the
shall be used only for those income- singin
producing investments specifically ‘The trustees, except for the two cabinet
designated by law as eligible for per- ‘members, serveascitizen volunteers. They
‘manent fund investments. All income are not paid salaries, though they do
from the permanent fund shall be receive an honorariumof$400 for each day
deposited in the general fund unless spent at a meeting of the board or at a
otherwise provided by law. public meeting as a representative of the
—— board.

’ y i. The trustees delegate responsibility for‘The Fund is established as an inviolate ’
trust. This means the principalof the Fund Bieday tudsy upersijonis of tie Corpors:ttn tion to an exceutive director and a small,
amd er Dopey stAyal, spirit.I Ys ‘mentfirms, real estate advisors, custodial

peopl. The beneficiaries of tho trust are banks, performance analysts and indepen:
hl ete genase dent accountantsassisttheCorporation onlaskans. ok
To manage the investments of the Per- contrac bes

manent Fund, the legislature in 1980 LNRR
created the Alaska Permanent Fund Cor. is
poration as a public corporation, distinct * Byron L Mallat,chief executive officer
from state government. It was the intent for a Juneaubased Native corporation, was
of the legislature to establish a manage reappointed to serve his second four-year
ment system for the Fund which would be term. He is now the senior member of the
protected from political influences but, at board.
the sametime,be responsiveto changes in * Marg NoRaleCEA ErOyoaael
state policy and accountableto the people service on the board and then resigned in
though their elected officials. conjunction with tendering her resignation
To ensure insulation from the political as CommissionerofRevenue. Her position

process — but not isolation — the Corpora. was filled by Milt Barker as acting com-
tion is subjecttothe provisionsofAlaska missioner until Hugh Malone, a public
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‘member when he was first appointed to the was appointed to serve the remainder of
board in January 1985, became the new Clyde Sherwood's term and subsequently
Commissioner of Revenue in Governor was reappointed to a four-year term.
Cowper's Administration. Mr. Malone now + Grace Schaible, the Attorney General,
serves on the board by virtue of that EE a a on as
position. serve on the board as the cabinet member

* MarcLangland,anAnchorage banker, of his choice.
was appointed to fill the public member Mr. Sherwood and Mr. Malons were
position vacated by Mr. Malone. originally elected as chairman and vice-

¥ ArnddG) Pipe, » Hiker Arorags chairman for fiscal 1987. Upon Mr. Sher-
banker who served more than four years wood’s death and Mr. Malone's move from
ontheboard and waschairmanin 1984.85, public member to Commissioner of
moved out-of-state and resigned his seat. Revenue, the board held a special election

M : on February 10, 1987, and Mr. Mallott andOral Freeman, a Ketchikan Cr aritant
businessmanandformerlegislator,wasap- chairman and vice-chairman for the re-
Po 0 ike hater positon ‘mainder of fiscal 1987. The incumbents
fresyy Mee were re-elected on July 13, 1987 to serve

* Emil Notti, who served nearly a year in fiscal 1988 as well.
Es Beicas ise sihines mentberer Gover. David A. Rose, executive director ofthe
pa Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation, has
prionito the Jumngs tn adminiisalions served as secretary and treasurer con

* John Kelsey, a Valdez businessman, tinuously since December 1982.

Members of the Board of Trustees
Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation

Original
Position Appointment Succeeded By

Public Member Elmer Rasmuson® Byron 1 Mallott*
80 782 82 — 790

Public Member George Rogers” Clyde Sherwood® John Kelsey
7180 — 783 8 — 187 87 — 71

Public Member Robert Ward Arnold G. Espe* Oral Freeman
(Originally 7180 — 9/82 ws? — 1186 12386 — 759
Cabinet Official
Public Member Peter McDowell Steve Cowper” Hugh Malone Mare Langland

780 — 1282 85 — 185 85 — 1286 VST 88
Mandated Thomas Williams Robert D, Heath Mary Nordale Hugh Malone
Commissioner 80 — 1282 83 — 684 984-986 1286 — Present
of Revenue
Mandated Wilson Condon Norman Gorsuch Emil Notti Grace Schaible
Cabinet Official 7/80 — 1282 Bs 7185 85 — 1VB6 287 —Present
* Served as chairman
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Significant Events in the History
of the Alaska Permanent Fund

1959 On January 3, Alaska became the 1981 The legislature approved the second
49th state, and the state Constitution, ap- special appropriation to the Permanent
proved by the peopleof Alaska in a public Fund — this time for $1.8 billion.

petsititee yasts earlier Bae [Bw 1982 A constitutionally-acceptable Per-
1969 On September 10, the state receiv- manent Fund dividend program was
ed $900 million from the Prudhoe Bay enacted, and $1,000 checks were
bonus lease sale. Total unrestricted distributed directly to all the residents of
General Fund revenues for the previous the state. (All ofthese first-time dividends
fiscal year had been $112 million. The were funded with surplus General Fund
population of Alaska was 295,000. revenue.) At the request of the trustees,

inflation-proofing was adopted by the
1970, The first legislation was proposed legislature to help protect the principal of
for a “permanent fund, the Permanent Fund. The Fund's approv-

1974 Construction began on the Trans ed investment list wasexpandedtoinclude
Alaska Pipeline. domestic common stocks and equity real

1975 The first Permanent Fund bil cote
ed the legislature, rp papd loss 0aoy Ste a Pamtn wes made its first investment in the stoc]Governor Hammond as unconstitutional. market. On that date, the Standard &

1976 Voters, by a two to one margin, ap- Poor's 500 Stock Index closed at 168.48. In
proved the constitutional amendment October, the Fund made its first equity real
establishing the Permanent Fund. estate investment.
1977 On February 28, the Permanent 1984 The assets ofthe Permanent Fund
Fund receiveditsfirstdeposit of dedicated reached $5 billion. Net income from the
oil revenues: $734,000. Oil began flowing Fund reached $500 million.
from Prudhoe Bay to Valdez when the . .
Trans Alaska Pipeline wascompleted after REerm
thirty-nine monthsof construction. Public a
debate began about whether the Perma- a i

students about the Permanent Fund entitl-nent Fund should be managed as a public eo
trust or as an economic development bank. ’ -
The debate lasted four years. 1986 The legislature approved the third

i special appropriation to the Permanent
O00Tege,10anal the Fund which transferred $1.26 billionofthe
public trust; (2) approved a $900 million ead Ahasihuied inchs fa princi,
special appropriation to the Permanent The ive billionth hsrrol ool waned
Fund;(3)passedabill which increased the TsAli Pha Tis
Permanent Fund's share of mineral lease amee
rentals, royalties, royalty sale proceeds,
federal mineral revenue sharing payments 1987 The Permanent Fund realized the
‘and bonuses received by the state from oil highest inflation-adjusted rate of return in
fields leased after 1979 to 50%; and (4) ap- its history: 11.5%. On June 30, 1987, the
proved the first versionofthe Permanent S&P 500 closed at 304.00. PermanentFund
Fund dividend program; itwas later ruled dividends were paid to all Alaskan
unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme residents for the sixth consecutive year.
Court. The billionth barrel of oil passed ‘The people of Alaska celebrated the Per-
through the Trans Alaska Pipeline. manent Fund's tenth anniversary.

”



____FUNDOBJECTIVES
Conserve, Protect and Produce Wealth
To Benefit Present and Future Alaskans

Alaska Statute 37.13.020 sets out three STATE OIL REVENUES
goals for the Alaska Permanent Fund 1987 — 1978

Corporation: (in billions)
(1) Save a portion of the wealth

created by development of the state's $20.4 (78%)
non-renewable natural resources to 0il Revenues Spent

benefit all generations of Alaskans.

The state receives non-renewable natural
resource revenues from many sources —
corporate income tax, severance tax, prop-
erty tax, federal shared revenue, royalties,
Tease bonuses, and rents. A portionof that
is dedicated to the Permanent Fund.

Although the Permanent Fund receives
no tax revenues, it automatically receives
25%ofall other oil revenues (50% from oil
fields leased after 1979). Since the incep-
tion of the Permanent Fund, this 35.6 22%)
constitutionally-dedicated portion has Oil Revenues Saved
equaled 11%ofall state oil revenues. The in the Permanent Fund
percentage was doubled by the two special
appropriations to the Permanent Fund
from surplus General Fund revenues, (3) Invest savingstoproduce income
authorized in 1980 and 1981. for purposes designated by law.
As a result of this extraordinary fiscal In addition to saving money and keeping.

prudence, Alaska has managed to save it safe, the Corporation hasathird man.
22%ofthe $26 billion the statehas earned date: produce income for uses provided by
from production at Prudhoe Bay, and has law. In this regard, the trustees attempt
transformed it into a long-term source of to maximize total return on the Fund's in.
wealth and economic diversification for vestment, but their primary concern is
both present and future generations of ‘maintaining safety of principal.
A Notwithstanding the cautious invest-

(2) Protect savings from lossof value. ‘ment approach required by law, the Per-
Since inception, all contributionsto prin- manent Fund has experienced ten con-

cipal havebeenretained inthe Permanent secutive years of earnings growth, and
Fund. There has been no lossofprincipal. since inception has produced $4.3 billion
In addition,a portionofannual net income in net income.

hasbeenadded to principal cach year since “Tire grestest soureeofFund income has
1982toprotecttheFund fromlossofvalue. ‘been the interest paid on the fixed-income

To determine the amount of net income. ‘portfolio. The next largest contribution has
‘to reinvest each year, the trustees multiply come from realized capital gains, par-
the principal balance at the end of each ticularly those taken during the 1986 and
year by the percentage change inthe prior 1987 fiscal years. Following in importance
calendar year average of the U.S. con- have been the dividends paid on common
sumer price index for all urban consumers stocks and real estate pools, other real

(CPL). This inflation-proofs the savings. estate income and fees on loaned securities.
9



How the Alaska Permanent Fund Works

Dedicated Oil Revenues Special Appropriations

23:00 TVA

EARNINGS RESERVE
ACCOUNT

Inflation-Proofing Dividends

‘The Permanent Fund is made upof two “Thus, the future growthofthe principal
parts: principal and income. Principal is of the PermanentFund likely will depend
the main body, or corpus, of the trust. In. ‘most heavily on the contributions made by
«come is the money earned from the invest- inflation-proofing.
mentofthe principal and the reinvestment
of the earnings retained by the Fund. All income from the Permanent Fund
The principal of the Fund comes from shall be deposited in the General Fund

three sources: (1) oil revenues deposited by unless otherwise provided by law.
constitutional dedication; (2) income of the According to these instructions from the
Fund which has been transferred to prin- 1976 constitutional amendment, all Fund
cipal to inflation-proofthe Fund; and (3) ad- income was to be deposited in the General
ditional funds deposited by special Fund until such time as the legislature
legislative appropriation. authorized another use for it. For the first
As the chart on the next page indicates, four years the legislature did not authorize

87% of the Permanent Fund's principal any other use, and the income went
growth to date has come from the special directly and solely to the General Fund.
appropriations and the dedicated oil (Through fiscal 1983, the legislature con-
revenues. This is changing, however. tinuedtoallocatea portionofFund income
As state oil revenues decline, so do the {ntti Conanal Duin boUioss lin

oil revenues dedicated to the Permanent of Permanent Fund income was transfer-
Fund. In fact, this may already have occur- red to the General Fund.)
red. Oil revenues dedicated to the Perma- In 1980, lawmakers authorized the first
nent Fund may have peaked four years new use of Fund income: the payment of
ago, in fiscal 1983 Permanent Fund dividends. However,

10



because this first version of the dividend USE OF FUNDS
program tied the amount of the dividend Distribution of Barnings 1987 — 1078
tothe lengthofresidency, it was ruled un- Total Net Earnings: $4.5 Billion
constitutional and was never implemented. (in miions
In 1982, the legislature enacted a plan

fodisposing of all Fund income which, S520 18%) $1,508 (50%)with a couple of minor changes, is still in Earnings Reserve Paid outplace today. Account as Dividends
First, the 1982 legislature adopted a now /

version of the dividend program, and in.
itiated it with a special $1000 per capita
payment. Since then, $1.3 billion of Fund
income has been distributed through tho
annual dividend distributions.
Then, the legislature directed that apar-

tion of Fund income should be added
automatically to principal at the end of
each fiscal year in “an amount sufficient |
0 offset the effect of inflation.” To date, $1,264 (50%)
$982 millionofFund incomehasbeen used dasa to Principal /
for this purpose, by Appropriation| $98% (25%)
Lastly, the 1982 legislature directed that Added to Principal

any income remaining after the payment for Inflation-Proofing
of dividends and inflation-proofing be $338 (6%)
transferred to an undistributed income ac. Transferred to the General Fund
count in the Permanent Fund. The trustees
designated this account a reserve for futuro _—
_ inflation impact and dividend payments.

This undistributed income account grew
during each of the next four years as the

SOURCE OF FUNDS Fund experienced a sustained period of
Contributions to Principal Since Inception relatively high earnings with relativelyTotal at June 50, 1987: $7.86 Billion Tow inflation. By the endoffiscal 1986, the

in miionsy account amounted to $1.26 billion.
Rather than use this money for any other

42,918 57%) purpose, the 1986 legislature appropriated
Dedicated Revenues the entire balance to the principal of the

/ Fund, effective July 1, 1986. The 1986
legislature also renamed this account the
earnings reserve account.
Like the four years before it, fiscal 1967

proved to be a period of relatively high
earnings and relatively low inflation, and
once again the Fund's reserve account was
filled with earnings beyond what was re-
quired for the payment of dividends and
inflationproofing.

/ On Juno 30, 197, th Fund's caring
$5,064 (50%) \ reserve account amounted to $529 million.

Lagisiative The money in this account remains in the
Appropriations $982 (13%) Permanent Fund, but is available for ap-

InflationProofing propriation by the legislature.
1m



Inflation-Proofing Is Important
To the Permanent Fund

In fiscal 1987, it took $1.89 to purchase been in effect since the inception of the
the same goods and services that cost only Fund, 89centsofincome would have been
$1.00 in 1977. Conversely, $1.00 saved in added over theyearstothat original $1.00
1977 would have purchased, in 1987, 53 of principal, so that in 1987, the nominal
cents worthofthe same goods and services. valueofthe principal would have increas-
‘That has been the effectof inflation on edto $1.89, but the real value would have

the first dollar ever saved in the Perma- remained $1.00, rather than 53 cents.
nent Fund, and that is why protection That is what inflation-proofing does: it
‘against inflation is important. ‘maintains the real value — the purchas-
Inflation protection for the Permanent ing power — of all the dollars which have

Fund is provided in Alaska Statute been saved in the Permanent Fund.
37.13.145. Popularly known as inflation. ‘The graphs below depict the importance
proofing, this provision of law was first of inflation-proofing. With inflation-
passedby the legislature in 1982 to assist proofing, the Fund in 2005 is projected to
the trustees in their efforts to maintain the total more than $25 billion, with annual
real valueofthe Fund over the long term. earnings that year in excessof $2.3 billion.
Inflation-proofing protects the Fund by Without inflation-proofing, the Fund's

requiring the automatic reinvestment of principal would reach only $12 billion and
income each year in an amount sufficient net income would total just $1 billion.

to completely offset the effect of inflation Thus, in nominal dollars, the Permanent
on the principal of the Fund during that Fund would grow onlyhalf as much in the
year.The income may come from current next 18 years if Alaskans were to end
year earnings or, if earnings are insuffi- inflation-proofing. In real dollars, adjusted
cient, from the earnings reserve account. for the risingcostofliving, the Permanent
Considering again the example in the Fund actuallywouldbe worth less in 2005.

first paragraph, if inflation-proofing had than it is today.

INFLATION-PROOFING VS. NO INFLATION-PROOFING
Buions of 8 actions of §
- Tuna Principal ii Fund Income

Eropciod Gregson
n 1980

1 1800

1 1080

00s % ss oo os 8 % 9 00 osrise vor Tires Yours
Assumptions: Legend:

1988 Inflation rate: 4.5%
19089 Inflation rate: 5.0% BW with inflation proofing
1990.05 Average inflation: 6.0%
1988-05 Average rate of return: 9.0% BW Without inflation-prooting
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orInflation's Lupa On Inflation-Proofing

on Private Foundations First chairman of the trustees,
Maintaining the realvalueof a large sav- Elmer Rasmuson: “Inflationislike a

ings account over long periods of time is thief in the night. It steals from you
not a new problem or one unique to the silently and nobody knows whatisbe-
Permanent Fund. Foundations— funds of ing done. We wereurgedby everyone
private wealth established for charitable to be sure that we put back enough
encore tants verti ta Pits ‘money for inflation proofing. ... Asa
blemas well. How successful have founda- result of that, the first board took a
tions been at keeping pace with inflation? strong position on inflation proofing.”
Not very, according to “America’s Current chairman, Byron Mallott:

‘Wealthy and the Future of Foundations,” “The casehasbeen strongly made for
a 1987 study by Yale University and the inflation-proofing as a significant
Council on Foundations which addresses policy, and in that regard, I have not
the economic historyoflarge foundations. seen any wavering on the part of the
The study reveals that: trustees, In fact, there's a strong con-

* There are 22,000 independent founda. Jonata ittsuey (hietiivg iit
tions in the United States today of which buses Place sgepuagihilifon:
3,500 have over $1 million in their en- Former trustee, Tom Williams:
dowments. These 3,500 foundations hold “One of the things that may be
over $53 billion in assets and distribute overlooked a little bit in terms of
more than $3 billion annually to a variety inflationproofing is its relationship
of nonprofit causes. with the Fund's long-term goal of a

* The real(inflation adjusted) value of 3% vis] le of vehirn A tis 2
these foundation assets has shown no 97am} asisnpyionst og Mil varke: about inflation will not hide the fact‘growth from 1969 to 1983. For this period : :
oftime, foundationsas a class did not add Fras 48 he Bunvs IApLenn fos) 18
enough new money to principal or reinvest aiiiokol, fio Plus Will he prodicing
silent amount of nt income o in STR Hy hE beavailable for distribution... You
GranSheDarang gover of, Shel must also realize, despite the $1.26

billion special appropriationmadelast
* In addition, of the 64 largest private year — if inflation were to go to 10%

foundations in 1960, only 17 (one in four) ‘and we didn't inflation-proof, most of
were larger in real dollar terms in 1982 that deposit would evaporate. It
than theyhadbeenin1960. Ofthe remain- doesn’t show up on any ledgers or
ing 47 foundations, 5 were terminated, 9 anything like that, but its gone just
declined in nominal dollars, and 33 grow as surely as if it had been spent.”
but failed to keep pace with inflation.

INFLATION-PROOFING AMOUNTS

Fiscal Inflation Income Added As a Percent of
Year Rate To Principal Annual Net Income
1987 1.92% $148,142.00 14%
1986 357 216,376,000 21
1085 4.26 234,570,000 a6
1084 522 150,935,000 29
1985 610 231,192,000 49

18



INVESTMENT POLICY

Trustees Attempt to Earn
Long-Term 3% Realized Real Rate of Return

‘Thetrustees have establishedas an earn- ‘The trustees chose “3%” as the target
ings goal for the Permanent Fund arealiz- rate of return based on an analysisof60
‘ed (cash only), real (after inflation) 3% rate years of historical returns for stocks and
of return. This annualized (cach year on bonds. An average annual 3% real rate of
average) goal is to be achieved over the return would be a good performance for
long term, recognizing that there will be any fund, particularly one as conservative
years when the Fund will do better and as the Permanent Fund in which no more
years when the Fund will do worse. than 50% of its assets can be invested in
The goal is “long-term” oriented because ‘higher risk (but potentially higher return)

the Permanent Fund is long term oriented. securities like common stock.
The trustees base their investment deci- ‘The trustees measure the “real” rate of
sions on what they perceivetobe the best return because it would be wrong to
long-term interests of the Fund's believe, for example, that a 10% return
‘beneficiaries, not on short-term gain. This during a period of 15% inflation is as
strategy does not always produce max- valuable as a 10% return during a period
imum income, but it does follow the man- of 2% inflation. The real value of money
date of state law which requires Fund is what you can buy with it, not its face
‘managers to avoid high levels of risk and value. Any increase or decrease in that
to give top priority to maintaining safety value canbe measured only after subtract-
of principal. ing the effects of inflation.
— ‘The trustees target the “realized” rate

of return rather than the total (cash and
appreciation) return because state law
requires the Fund to compute earnings

IIE So Se in accordance with generally accepted
stor? accounting principles, specifically ex-

Percent cluding any unrealized gains or losses.
po 0.8 However, as permitted by generally ac-

cepted accounting principles, an exception
Hl Nomina! is made for equity real estate.

8 To accomplish their earnings goal, the
uTeal trustees regularly review the risk and

id reward characteristicsof the Fund's three
6 major investment types — bonds, stocks

and real estate. After analyzing both the
historic and the current performance of

* i these investments, they set an annual
asset allocation.

In fiscal 1987, thetrusteesset the follow-
ing asset allocation target:

1.1 Bonds: 73.5% — 84.0%
Stocks: 13.0% — 20.0%

0 Real estate: ~~ 3.0% — 6.5%
‘Stocks ‘Bonds Within these ranges, the Funds in-

Average Annual Rates of Return. ‘vestments may vary depending on chang-
1985—1926 ing market conditions.



Conservative Strategy Pays Off:
Fund’s Performance Better Than Average

The Permanent Fund's investments have increases from left to right. The average
been quite successful ona risk-adjusted risk takenbyall these funds is represented
‘basis. In fact, for the three-year period en- by the vertical line just to the left of the
ding December 31, 1986, no SEl-tracked number 12 on the horizontal axis.
public fund investing in both stocks and The vertical axis shows reward (defined

bonds realized a higher rate of return for as rateof return). Reward increases from
the amount of risk taken than the Perma- the bottomto the top. The average rate of
nent Fund. return for all these funds, including
These were the main findings ofan inde- unrealized gains and losses, was a little

pendent analysis of the investment perfor- more than 16% as represented by the
‘mance of the Permanent Fund presented horizontal line just above the number 16
to the trustees at their April board meeting on the vertical axis.
by SEI Funds Evaluation Services. SEI ‘The upper left quartileofthe chart con-
tracks the performance of over 5,000 funds. tains those funds, including the Permanent
On the chart, the horizontal axis shows Fund, which earned higher than average

risk (defined as variabilityofreturn). Risk returns for less than average risk.

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Public Funds Investing in Stocks and Bonds

December 31, 1986 — January 1, 1984

More Reward More Reward
Less Risk ‘More Risk
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TEN YEAR REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE

Summary of Financial Data for Fiscal Years 1987 — 1978
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Realized Rates of Return
NOMINAL REAL1 1
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Realized rates of return show performance solely on the basis of cash income and
donot include unrealized gains or losses (see page 19). “Nominal” means before ad-
Justing for the rate of inflation. “Real” means after subtracting the Tate of inflation.
The “10-year average” nominal return is thus a combination of the average infla-
tion rate and the average real return for the period. The Fund's 10-year average real
return of 5.3% has exceeded the trustees’ long-term goal of 3%.
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW

1987 Was a Record Year for the Permanent Fund
A hostof new records were setduring the. * The amountof money deposited in the

12-month period ending June 30, 1987: ‘principalofthe Fund on the firstdayofthe
* Bolstered by the bullish performance fiscal year was the greatest one-day deposit

ofthe domestic stock market, particularly ever — $1,264,385,000.
during the second half of the fiscal year, During fiscal 1987, the contributed equi-
the Fund earned in excessof$1 billion in ty of the Permanent Fund grew 25%, from
annual income for the second consecutive $6.3 billion on June 30, 1986 to $7.9 billion
year. The total amount of net income was on June 30, 1987.
the greatest ever — $1,068,542,000. ——

* Nearly one-thirdofthis year’s net in-
come was due to unusually large realized
capital gains. For the year, the Fund Fund Income
realized §351,494,000 in capital gains — Paid to Dividends
the most ever. 5

* The Fund's realized rateofreturn for ncredsellin 1087

fiscal 1987, after adjusting for inflation, Priortofiscal 1987, Permanent Fund in-
was 11.5% — the highest in the Fund's ‘come available for distribution was defined

history. by Alaska Statute 37.13.140 as the
* The amount of fiscal 1987 earnings “average netincomeofthe Corporationfor

‘paid out for thedividend program was the thelast fivefiscal years.” According to the
largest ever — $390,983,000. dividend formula outlined in AS 43.23, one-

*The 1.9% changeinthecalendar year halfof that amount is to be paid out for
average of the United States consumer dividends.
price index for all urban consumers (CPI- Effective July 1, 1986, however, AS
U) was the lowest in the Fund's history. 37.13.140 was amended, and the “average

net incomeofthe Corporation for the last
five fiscal years” was increased to “21% of

NET INCOME the net income of the Corporation for the
“yor Month last five fiscal years.” Thus, the percentage

ionsof 8 of income paid out for dividends was
250 - increased.

Dividends are figured on the basis of in.
‘come received over a five-year period in

200 order to reduce the effects of volatility in
the financial markets. As a result, dividend
recipients do not enjoy the full and

10 immediate benefit of large increases in
2 annual Fund income — but neither do they

suffer the full and immediate consequences
wof of large declines.

& " To date, the Fund has only enjoyed large
- ® w wn ® & - increases, but prudence and a sense of

w history would indicate that someday there
willbedeclinesas well.The current system
provides a measureofstability for that day,
and it increases the likelihood that annual

i oo tr eT sty dividend payments will steadily grow as
Fiscal 1987 the Fund itself steadily grows.
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Bond Portfolio Earned a Realized Return of 9.2%

For the period ending June 30, 1987, the
bond portfolio (all managed fixed-income BOND PORTFOLIO
securities) of the Permanent Fund carned HISTORICAL PERFORMANCE
a realized rateof returnof 9.25%, computed
at market value. The yield at phon] Fiscal Realized Total
managed fixed-income portfolio for fiscal Soar Return Ben
1987 was 10.35%. The bond portfolio in- ou ig ig
cludes morethan three-quartersof the Per.: 1085 12.0 257‘manent Fund's total assets. 7 1084 125 43‘The bond portfolio is the Fund's most con Toss ie yo
servative investment,and consists primari- In Be He
ly of obligations of the U.S. government
At June 30, 1987, the weighted average 8-year: ns 156

life of the bond portfolio was 8 years, 6 year: 108 16.5
months, and the weightedaverageyieldto I
maturity was 9.5%. This compares to 7 market value. The period returns
years, 6 months for the weighted average are annualized.
life and 10% for the weighted average yield
at the end of fiscal 1986.

‘The composition ofthe bond portfolio at The cost value of the managed fixed-
June 30 was as follows: income portfolio increased 16.4% during
Length to Maturity 1987 1986 fiscal 1987, from $6.1 billion on June 30,
0— 2 years 23% 22% 1986 to $7.1 billion on June 30, 1987.
2 5 years 20% 23% The market value increased 9.1% during
5 — 10 years 39% 40% fiscal 1987, from $6.6 billion on June 30,
10 years + 18% 15% 1986 to $7.2 billion on June 30, 1987.

THE VALUE OF THE BOND PORTFOLIO
Billions of §
7.8 BW costvane HM Market vale

6.5

55 L
Ju Aw sp 0a Nov De dan Ten Mar Apr May dun

Fiscal 1987
The cost value refers to the price paid by the Corporation upon purchase (adjusted for

amortization or accretion). The market value refers to the price the Corporation would
receive upon sale on a particular date. When the market value of an asset increases and
the Corporation sells that asset, there has been a ‘realized gain.” The Corporation took
$23 million in realized gains from the sale of bonds during fiscal 1987, and that was in-
cluded as part of net income. When the market value of an asset increases and the Cor-
poration does no sell that asset, it is an “unrealized gain." As of June 30, 1987, the
unrealized gains totaled $166 million
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Stock Portfolio Earned a Total Return of 22.2%

For the period ending June 30, 1987, the percentage varies depending on market
stock portfolio of the Permanent Fund conditions. On June 30, 1987, the actual
earned a total return of 22.2%, percentage was 13.5%.
The investment strategy for the Perma- ——

nent Fund stock portfolio divides equity in-
vestments between two types of manage-
ment: passive and active. The passive in- Equity Strategy
vestment is managed by Bankers Trust A
Company. The active management is divid- Changed in 1987
ed among five different equity managers: Ata special teleconference meeting held
(1) Lehman Management Company; (2) on etna 24, 08%, the trasteasSeid:
i ed to implement a major change in theRosenberg Capital; (4) Invesco Capital a

Management; and (5) Eaton/Vance. .Historically, the long term strategy for
Tuvesssy sand, Citjeorp, buturs. asiivg the Permanent Fund stock portfolio divid-
a i ed equity investments between two typesyear, receiving their first funds in ie *gement: two-thirds passive ant

mea one-third active. The idea was to parallel
peeassnietlwih fe Coporsiin ging the market's performance with two-thirdsthe trustees initiated the Fund'sstock in a
TR management), and to strive for superior

In fiscal 1987, $199 million was disburs- ‘performance with the remaining one. third
edto the Corporation's equity managers as of the investments (active management).
Blows: After reviewing current market condi-
i tions, however, the trustees concluded that

Citieorp Symillion while the longterm “buy and hold”
Lives Similhon strategy of passive management is well
id milion suited for a rising market, in a declining

Boseurers Wain market active managementcan do more to
Batony anc Tomlin protect a portfolio from losing value.

The basic rules for Permanent Fund in- Cot trrt airlh an crantiees sachatoor)
Tesliaent stay) vo more ian S% ofie rection of significant proportions, theyvoting stockofany corporation may be ac- To
quired or held; (2) stocks, except for bank nn in
[od iosmane evnpsny siorks, son be under passive management. Regardless of
Sia 16118 ke OF pisohase 4% 0% how much higher the stock market would
Ginnge registered with ie Socuritios and ultimately go, the trustees reasoned, cau.Exchange Commission; and (3) only the Eya
stock of corporations incorporated in the non stockbe pared back and profits taken
BE may else ited crihok) in an orderly, disciplined manner.
The purchase of options on any security Consequently, they instructed staff to

or on margin, or purchases in the com- realign the passive/active mix from 2/3 —‘modities futures markets, or purchases of 1/3 t0 1/2 — 172. This realignment was ac-
futures contracts for any purpose other complished by selling off a portion of the
than hedging, are prohibited. passively-managed index fund. Between
The trustees’ current investment policy February 26 and March 13, the Fund sold

requires that investments in equities com. 14.5 million shares of stock worth $713
prise from18% — 20%ofthe total assets million, and in the process realized a
of the Fund at market value; the exact capital gain of $221 million.
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STATUS OF EQUITY INVESTMENTS
At June 30, 1987

‘Equity Managers Cost Market Unrealized Gain
‘Bankers Trust $428 $s 653 $225
Rosenberg Capital 133 190 86
Lehman Management 149 174 25
‘Eaton Vance 94 131 a7
Invesco 44 63 10

Citicorp 51 59 8
Totals: 3899 $1,260 ss61

PERFORMANCE OF EQUITY MANAGERS

Rate of Return Annualized Return
‘Equity Managers Fiscal 1987 Since Inception
‘Rosenberg Capital 26.8% 28.5%
Lehman Management 25.2 23.0

Invesco 24.5 (9 months) 24.5
Bankers Trust 25.4 21.8

Citicorp 22.1 (9 months) 22.1
‘Eaton/Vance 9.3 137
Standard & Poor's 500 Stock Index 25.2 22.3
Stock Portfolio Average: 22.2% 20.7%

‘The rate of return is time-weighted total return which includes dividends and
capital gains and losses, both realized and unrealized. Invesco and Citicorp began
investing for the Fund in September 1986, the other managers in July 1983.

25 LARGEST HOLDINGS IN THE STOCK PORTFOLIO
an mien)

BM $57 McDonald's Corporation $10
Exxon Corporation 26 Atlantic Richfield 10
General Electric 26 Sears, Roebuck & Company 10
aM 16 Coca-Cola Company °
Squibb Corporation 15 AT&T 9
Hewlett-Packard 13 Johnson& Johnson 8
Merck& Company 13 General Motors 8
Emerson Electric 13 Ford Motor Company 8
Mobil Corporation 12 Newmont Mining v
PepsiCo 11 Phillip Morris Companies v
American Express 11 Chubb Corporation 7
E.L du Pont 10 Digital Equipment 7
American International Group 10 Note: Market value as of June 30, 1987



Equity Real Estate Portfolio
Earned 12.3% Total Return

The total return for Permanent Fund
equity real estate investments for fiscal EQUITYREAL ESTATE PORTFOLIO
1987, as computed by the Corporation's HISTORICAL PERFORMANCE
real estate consultant, Pension Realty Ad-
visors of San Francisco, California, was Feet iid Resiiied
12.3%. The realized return for the same Tear Retura Returnperiod equaled 7.5% er law Taw
‘The Fund disbursed $109 million for Lad Ha 2

equity real estate investments in fiscal 1082 v9 7s
1987, compared to $84 million in fiscal -
1986.
Investments funded as of June 30, 1987 of the investment contributionsofmany in-

totaled $313 million at cost, or $341 million stitutional investors. They are sponsored
at market value, plus undistributed earn- by professional real estate investment
ings (see Note No. 6, page 41). This Perma- ‘managers with demonstrated experience in
nent Fund investmentof$313 million has the acquisition and management of real
purchased a 14% combined interest in 230 estate assets onbehalf of institutional in-
properties nationwide which are valued at ‘vestors. The sponsorsofthe funds maintain
‘more than $2.9 billion. investment discretion of the assets.
The first equity real estate investment Joint Ventures — These assets take the

was made in October of 1983. Since then, form of limited or general partnerships and
the Fund's equity real estate portfolio has involve either property ownership or par-
earned an annualized total returnof 14.4%, ticipating mortgages. A participating mort-
of which 7.5% has been in income and 6.9% gage provides a fixed rateofreturn, a share
has been in appreciation, in the lease profits, and a share in the ap-
There are two typesofassets in the equi- preciated value of the property.

ty real estate portfolio: (1) real estate pools, Diversification of the equity real estate
and (2) joint ventures with other institu. portfolio at June 30, 1987 was as follows:
tional investors. .Eemepotsonis pan

West. 19 Midwest 17

1987 INVESTMENTS By Property Type
Retail 52% Office 33%

‘Tysons Corner Industrial 11 Residential 4

EE ie By Investment Type:
Joint Ventures 76%Business Campus 25,685,000 a =

The Club Apartments 12,348,000
One City Center By Investment Advisor:

Office Building 8,014,000 Heitman 30%
1000 Parkwood Lehndorff & Babson 16
Office Building. 4,664,000 CPI 15

Arboretum Lakes 11,477,000 Kennedy 10
Endowment & Foundation — JMB 8
JMB IIT $5,000,000 CIGNA 7

MN-TX Business Center 743,000 Aetna 6
McKinley Mall 16,085,000 Boston Co, 5

Equitable 3
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Rules for Investing in Equity Real Estate

Equity real estate is defined as “any ‘must have a high probabilityof providing
investment in real property, or security in- continuous cash flow; (2) must offer
terest in real property, the return on which ‘minimal income volatility; and (3) must be
is significantly dependent upon the subjectto development of reliable projec:
‘property’s net income or change in value. tions of future earnings. As in all Perma-
Included in this definition are 100% fee nent Fund investment decisions,theequity
ownership of property, joint venture in- real estate decisions must be guided by the
terests, participating first mortgages or prudent investor standard embracing the
ground leases, and equity real estate in- process typically used by experts in the
vestment trusts or partnerships which are areas of investment acquisition, manage-
not publicly traded.” ‘ment and disposition. All equity real estate
‘The investment strategy for the equity investments have elements of risk. To

real estate portfolio is structured to main- minimize risks attributable to regional
tain safetyofprincipal and maximize total economic imbalances, property perfor-
return. Funds are invested only in income- ‘mance volatility, and management style,
producing properties (real estate improv- the equity real estate portfolio exhibits
ed by completed and substantially-rented diversification by location, property type,
buildings) located in the United States. The investment type, and investment manager.
objective is to seek a 6% rate of return, Individual investments may be pure
after inflation and over the long term. equityor a combinationofequity and debt,
Even though consideration is given to but at least 60% of the beneficial owner.

total return (income plus appreciation), ship interests must be held by other in-
each investment is expected to generate in. stitutional investors.
come over the anticipated asset holding Eligible coinvestors must embrace in-
period at a rate which matches or exceeds. vestment objectives and goals which are
the expected rate of inflation. In addition, substantially consistent with thoseof the
total return expectations are assessed us- Permanent Fund and may include: public
ing alternative inflation rate assumptions employee retirement systems; corporate
‘as well as various financial, operating and employee benefitfunds; equity real estate
leasing scenarios. commingled funds; insurance company
To be considered for investment by the general accounts; and instrumentalities of

Permanent Fund, potential properties: (1) government.

EQUITY REAL ESTATE ADVISOR PERFORMANCE
Annualized Returns Since First Purchase

At June 30, 1987

Date Net Realized Total
Advisor Funded Investment Return Return
Aetna Life f Casualty 11/18/85 $ 10573000 66% 163%
Cigna Investment 10/01/84  26,000000 85 101
Boston Company 12/22/88 17.590000 7.8 83
Equitable Life Assurance 04/02/81 8062000 86 143
Heitman Advisory 02/19/85 92,986,000 7.8 17.1
JMB Institutional 10/04/83  26,000000 68 10.7
Lehndorff & Babson 01/30/85 53,847,000 6.1 12.2
cpr 08/15/84 40450000 7.0 19.6
Kennedy & Associates 12/17/86_35165000 100 104
Totals/ Averages: $517,645.00 7.5% 14.4%
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POLITICS AND POLICY

56 Permanent Fund Bills in 1987 Legislature
Fifty-six Permanent Fund bills were in- by dividend applicants to execute claims

troduced in the first session and first againstthose applicants’ dividend checks
special session of the 15th Alaska State without going through judicial pro

Legislature. ceedings. It was vetoed for cost reasons.

One bill directly affecting the Corpora. Perhaps the most controversial Perma
tion became law: nent Fund bill this year was Senate Bill

" y No. 157. This bill passed both the House
1HouseBilNo.7 Chapter05, Session and the Senate during the regular session
tains the fiscal 1988 operating budget for ohana hay
the State of Alaska, and includes an ap- profiiisé was féached
propriation of $5,400,200 for the Alaska SB 157, in the version that passed the
Permanent Fund Corporation. Other items Senate early in March, would have ap-
of interest in the bill: propriated up to $154 million from the
$391 million: appropriated from the Per- earnings reserve account in the Permanent

manent Fund to the dividend fund (an Fundtothe General Fundto balance the
accountofthe General Fund) for the 1987 fiscal 1987 state budget. On the 118th day
dividend distribution; of the 120.-day session, the Senate asked
$115 million: appropriated from the the House to return SB 157 to the Senate

dividend fund to the departments of for recision, saying that “the emergency
Revenue and Health &Social Services for justification which was considered some
dividend program costs. time ago for SB 157 is no longer justified.”

Further, the Senate stated its position on
One bill affecting the dividend program the useofPermanent Fund earnings: “The

became law: people of Alaska are the owners and
House Bill No. 8%: Chapter 57, SLA stockholders in the Permanent Fund.

1987. This bill changes. the. period of Before its earnings are spent they must
residencyusedtodetermine eligibility for eves wr levitmeaniigusiaioke
the Permanent Fund dividendprogram;re- disposed of.
quires dividend check stubs to contain a The House responded by passing their
statement disclosing the amount by which own version of the bill. It would have ap-
each individual dividend has been reduc- propriated $516 million from the earnings
ed to pay the costs of administering the reserve account in the Permanent Fund to
dividend program, including the “hold the budget reserve fund in the General
harmless”provisions;requiresthat all per- Fund — but with a couple of conditions.
sons entitled to dividends from prior years First, the money was to remain in the Per-
be paid first from the current year's divi- ‘manent Fund until such time as it was ac-
dend appropriation before that year’s per tually needed to pay state bills during
capita dividend amount is computed; and fiscal 1988; and second, any amounts not
establishes that all future unexpended and transferred by the endofthe year would
unobligated dividend appropriations lapse back into the Permanent Fund.
automatically will lapse into the dividend n tal sepdion, the Governor vo:
fund on June 30 of each year. en

; y House version of SB 157, to ensure that
ay in ‘money from the earningsreserve account
eg kon 9 the gon would be available to cover any potential
Senate Bill No. 227. This bill would deficit in fiscal 1988 spending. That bill

have allowed state agencies owed money also did not pass.
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Four Permanent Fund bills passed only be invested in accordance with the prudent
the House: investor rule...” SJR 40 reached House
House Bill No. 113. This bill would Bieteaftpive.

reappropriatefromthedividendfund tothe Senate Bill No.56. This bill would enact.
General Fund about $24 million in unex- the Senate's annuity program to replace
pended prior year dividend appropriations. the current longevity bonus program. It
It reached Senate Finance. reached House State Affairs
Hotes Bill No: [160s Topi] wo Thoughnoother Permanent Fund billsestablish a Commission on the Future of Mh

the Permanent Fundto provide for public 5 :; Peous there was significant action on several:testimony on the use that should be made i
of the income of the Permanent Fund. It House Bill No. 217 and Senate Bill No.
ais a 218. These identical bill would authorize

> foreign investments for the Permanent
Hose BAINo 05. This iil won go Fund. HB 217 passed House State Affairshibit certain assignments of the right to bcsCtCT

receive a Permanent Fund dividend. It nT
reached Senate State Affairs. JESS00 he Bonmte Le naoee! “ Trade Committee, and reached SenateHouse Bill No. 57. This was the only bill Fo
to pass the House which would have add- 9
ed another check-off to the dividend ap- Souse 51 No. 207 Tis oi) ouijan 2 amend AS87.13toprovide that all Perma-plication. If enacted, it would allow ap-| nent Fund net capital gains be added toplicants to make voluntary contributions’ principalat the endof each fiscal year. Theof $25, $50, $100, $250, or the entire 2 ? 3
amount of the dividend to the Alaska VilpassedSkeAlfie wAL Jallsiny, sis)

Children'sTrust Fund. It reached Senate 2 sessluf on somaind tn She Tasteiy nance Committee.
House Bill No. 246. After six successful

Seven Permanent Fund bills passed only House floor amendments, this all-purpose
the Senate.Ofthese, one was similar to HB dividend check-off bill would have allow-
57, but without a dividend check-off, and ed voluntary contributions of $10 to
four others would have added dividend various organizations: political parties,
check-offs for various organizations. The Arctic Winter Games, Alaska Public
remaining bills were: Broadcasting Commission, Alaska State
Senate Joint Resolution No. 40. This Council on the Arts, community schools

proposed constitutional amendment would programs, United Way, World Eskimo-
ask the voters to approve, for a period of Indian Olympics, Alaska Volunteer Health
five years, the so-called “40.30.30 plan” for Agencies, Inc., Alaskans for Litter Preven-
the use of Permanent Fund earnings. In tion and Recycling, Boys’ Clubs and Girls"
essence, this proposal would: ClubsofAlaska, Alaska Head Injury Sup-
—add all the Fund's net capitalgains to port Group, Iditarod Trail Committee,

‘principal, then allocate 40 percent of the Kuskokwim 300, Yukon Quest Dog Sled
‘remaining annual earnings to dividends, Race, local dog mushers’s associations and
testelat procs a to pore (ill in the blank). Finally, the House voted
Re to return the bill to House Rules
— establish a new spending limit; and Senate Bill No. 307. This bill would ap-
— create a new budget reserve fund. propriate the entire balance in the earn-
Tn oition; the proposal would ger: ings reserve account in the Permanent

‘manently change Article IX, Section 15 of Fund on July 1, 1987 to the principalof the
the Constitution by adding language to en- Permanent Fund. It reached Senate Rules
sure that the Permanent Fundisestablish- All bills introduced in the legislature's
ed “...as a trust on behalf of all the first session remain on the table for con-
residentsofthe state and its principal shall sideration in the second session.



COMMITMENT TO ALASKA

Permanent Fund Dividends Boost State Economy
Each year, the Permanent Fund makes In addition, this program has grown so

a major contribution to Alaska’s economy large that Permanent Fund dividends have
by distributing directly to all the residents become a significant structural component.
of the state hundreds ofmillionsofdollars of the state's annual economy — Perma-
in Permanent Fund dividends. nent Fund dividends are now the fifth
In the fall of 1986, for example, $303 largest primary industry in Alaska. Only

million of Fund earnings — minus ad- oil, military and other federal spending,
ministrative and other costs associated fishing and tourism generate more new
with the dividend program—were paid out ‘moneyto expand the state's economy each
to more than 530,000 Alaskans in the form year; dividends make a larger economic
of individual dividend checks totaling contribution than timber, minerals or coal.

$556.26 per capita. On June 30, 1987, The dividend program is not ad-
another $391 million of Fund earnings ministered by the Corporation. It is ad-
were set aside for the 1987 dividend ‘ministeredby the Department of Revenue
distribution and related costs. under Alaska Statute 43.23. The Corpora-
Over the past five years, the Permanent tion's responsibility is simply to transfer

Fund dividend program has created the money required for the dividend
thousandsofin-state jobs and has added distribution to the dividend fund in
significantly to the disposable incomes of September of each year, in response to an
many Alaskan families. Since 1982, this annual legislative appropriation.
use of Permanent Fund earnings has put The amounts of per capita dividends in
$1.3 billion directly into the state economy. earlier years were:
With great economic efficiency and un- $ 556.26 1986

paralleled equal treatment, the dividend 404.00 1985
program produces the most positive 331.29 1984
‘macroeconomic impact, dollar fordollar,of 386.15 1983
any type of government expenditure. 1,000.00 1982

FUND INCOME PAID OUT FOR DIVIDENDS
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Fund Makes Investments In Alaska

Not only does the Permanent Fund boost
Alaska's economy by distributinga signifi- Fund Interest Rates
cant portion of its incomeasdividends, it
also provides economic benefits through 10.80 ALASKA MORTGAGES
the in-state investmentofsome of ts prin- 0135
cipal. As of June 30, 1987, almost $400
‘million, or 5%, ofthe principalof the Per- 10.00
manent Fund was committed to invest- arte
ments in Alaska, and nearly $224 million
had been disbursed and was outstanding. 9.80
Alaska Certificates of Deposit. This 0.38

investment program, which was initiated
in March of 1984, is intended to assist ors ALASKA £Dy
economic_development in the State of
Alaska. Funds are made available to «39
Alaskan financial institutions at market 6.28
rates of return and with minimal risk on
an open and continuous basis. It was tem- bid
porarily suspended in late Januaryofthis 8.78
year, and resumed again in June. 25
The suspension occurred dueto concern I ASONDJIFMAMI

about the qualityofthe program's underly- Troon 2007
ing collateral. Given the tremendous
decline in the value of Alaska real estate
during the last two years, the trustees felt 5.7% to 6.5%. At year-end, $183 million
a fiduciary responsibility to conduct an in- had been disbursed and was outstanding.
depth review and audit to ensure that Alaska Residential Mortgages. The
these investmentsof the Permanent Fund trustees have allocated $80 million for in-
‘were still safe. Although the audit confirm- vestment in Alaskan residential mortgages
ed that the Fund was still fully protected, (owner-occupied, one-to-four units). These
the trustees incorporated a few additional are offered at market rates, adjusted once
safeguards into the program. Including the each year, for a term not to exceed 30
changes, the program works as follows: years. Thereis a 6% cap on the adjustable
The Permanent Fund purchases cer- rate over the life of the loan.

tificatesof deposit issued by Alaskan banks During fiscal 1987, at rates ranging from
for three-year terms at an interest rate 9.5% to 10.375%, only 11 loans were closed,
equal to the 90-day U.S. Treasury bill rate, amountingto $3.1 million. As of June 30,
plus 75 basis points, adjusted quarterly. All 1987, the Fund’s home mortgage portfolio
CDs must be at least 102% collateralized, consisted of 256 loans totaling just under
and no more than halfofthe collateral can $42 million. There were 14 properties
be in the form of uninsured loans. In- worth a total of$2 million which were over
dividual banks are prohibited from borrow- 60 days delinquent (a delinquency rate of
ing in excess of 100%oftheir capital. 4.7%). Real estate owned included 23 pro-
Through this program, the Permanent perties worth $2.9 million.

Fund is participating indirectly in commer- Alaska Equity Real Estate. Though no
cial development in Alaska. These Fund investments have been madetodate inpro-
assets have helped provide capital for local perties in Alaska, the Permanent Fund can
development, but with Fund exposure only and will invest in Alaska real estate
to the bank risk, not the project risk. ‘whenever the risk level and expected yield
Lending rates for the year varied from are comparable to alternate investments.
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Public Information and Accountability:

A High Priority for the Trustees

The Permanent Fund is a public trust each meeting. The trustees met twelve
‘which belongs, collectively, to all Alaskans. times in fiscal 1987. Summary minutes of
Since everyone in Alaska is abeneficiary, all meetingsareon file intheCorporation's
the trustees have a responsibilitytobe ac. Juneau office.
countable to everyone throughout the Senor Tagen, Tn fiessl 1987;
state. As difficult as this is, the trustees ee ily ns,Tre
take this responsibility very seriously. Ew
Consequently, the trustees have design- as part of an organized effort to reach out

ed a public information and accountabili- to Alaskans from all walks of life.
ty program to provide the greatest amount Instructional Television Program.
of information about the Fund to the Titers edtiosrnercilos corre
largest numberofpeople in the most cost. foneraTIars
effective manner. Every effort is made to eeI TF pe Aiaes
ensure that the Alaskan public under. Br is ai ph
ini Liof BeSu on 1 informationabout their Permanent Fund.
aeI dolar is role is ie Produced in 1985 and entitled “For All

} of the Future,” the program is set in a
With billions of dollars of public money dramatic format. Junior and senior high

at stake,thereare significant dangers that school teachers who are interested in us-
the wealth may somehow be dissipated — ing this program should contact the Cor-
br pons Sasimants, Soprapey nate poration’s Juneau office.
‘ment, or premature withdrawals to spen
the public's savings on special interests. Focsuaens Pura Divining Briciurs.ie Included in the envelope which containsThe best insuranceagainst suchrisks isan em
informed constituency. In fact, in the view Ee ny i ?
of the trustees, a well-informed public is ua
essential to the longterm viabilityofthe eeSadan nent Fund. The brochure is produced by

the Corporation and distributed with the
Elementsofthe Corporation'spublic in- cooperation of the state Department of

formation program include: Revenue — the agency which administers
Monthly Financial Statements. These the dividend program.

reports are the cornerstone of the print TheCorporationalsodistributes:(1)an.
communications effort. They convey all the nual reports; (2) brochures describing the
current financial information in a timely Fund's Alaskan home mortgage program;
‘manner, and each month include an educa- (®) financial projections which detail cur.
tional narrative which highlights a dif- rent expectations of future Permanent
ferent. aspect of Fund operations. The Fund revenues, earnings, and balances;
financials are mailedtoall Alaskan news and (4) research papers on various topics
outlets and everyone who requests them. of concern to the Corporation.
At year-end, the mailing lst totaled about nen en¢ nally,andasrequired by law,theCor-
800 persons and organizations. poration published its fiscal 1986 annual
Open Meetings. It is the policyof the financial statements in newspapers in cach

trustees to conduct all meetings of the judicial district, and included descriptive
Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation as ‘material about the Permanent Fund in the
open meetings. Meetings are advertised in biennial election pamphlet mailed to each
advance, and the general public is registered voter in the last statewide
encouraged to attend and participate at election.



THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Expect a Gradual Resurgence of
Inflationary Pressures

Long-term interest rates have been of importsfrom the newly industrialized
trending higher in response to increased countriesofAsia. The currenciesofthese
fears of inflation arising from higher oil countries have not appreciated nearly as
and commodity prices. Expanding much against the dollar as have the
Sieseiiy ba sho buighenst a: Japansso en.the German mark,and the
cerns regarding upward pressure on in- wiss franc. Also,uptomid-1987, domestic
terest rates. While the trend in inflation consumer durable demand and demand for
is very likely upward, any near-term capital goods had remained weak.
strength of the dollar wil temporarily At least through 1988, there islikelyto
mitigate such pressure. be a considerably greaterpassthrough of
While we may experience periods of exchange rate rsfoo ess In:

relative interest rate stability over the En orjeinane
balanceofthe calendar year, the outlook jecting that significant
Er ‘weakness lie ahead. Both domestic and
reason to believe that the era of disinfla- foreignbond investors are likelytofeel in-
tion is coming to an end. The unprece- creasingly frustratedasinterestpayments

Smeemantis,en dam eh,Sethis decade will begin having an impact. ements in trade.
Theimpactislikely togobeyond the finan: the dollar will ed to pressures anroft
cial markets and begintoaffect the prices mergestn Bunope snd Jopenofuth
of goods, services, and labor. During 1988, Tugba dish rir tngrossesdnoof
there may well be a quickening in the termsonforeign exportitems wil me
growthofwages, emerging bottlenecks in unavoidable. Also, domestic manufacturers
nore prone markers Siteof will likely feel greater freedomtoincrease
higher federal excise taxes. prices of their US. products as the

! i} Taiwanese and Korean currencies continue
So hor pase Doped to appreciate. At the same time, rising

wages higher, tighter import restrictions economic activity and rising incomes in
(protections), and low preduciivity thiscountrywilllikely leadto a largerap-
growth will likelybesignificant factors in rtas
InIna After seven years of disinflation, thecreases in industrial ommedity prices I

a isnot apttoberapidorobvious. However,
coming indies aelkely tranamitin: 4,85 progrosaa, the momentum of in
Loa Sis flation may prove to be considerably
Ee  aonts greater than most anticipate. Inflation of

iy siallaiiily au it may weil los tnijren, 5 — 6% for 1988 would not be surprising,
Helinreonn nap SIDANRIEY long with higher interest rates. Only thetill being carried on the books. As a Bong 2 Pien So onslaught ofa recession wouldleadto a
aeepiso substantiallydifferent scenario for interest

surprisingly strong in rates. A recession in the U.S. would likely
Several factors have held import prices lead to a worldwide economic contraction

downpriortomid-1987.Foreign exporters, as US. imports dropped. precipitously,
for one, were willing to suffer contraction exacerbatedbyprotectionistmeasures. The
oftheir profitmargins in ordertomaintain immediate impact would be for lower
market share. Domestic manufacturers interest rates followed by a periodofcur-
have also had to face the fierce competition rency turmoil during the recovery phase.
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TOTAL STATE OIL REVENUES VERSUS

PERMANENT FUND EARNINGS

1978 — 2008
(Actual and Projected)

Billions of §
+

3

State
oil

2 ‘Revenues

rmanent
Puna

Earnings
1

19078 1082 1087 1092 1997 2008
Fiscal Years

‘This graph depicts the relationship between the total ofl revenues received each year by
the state (net of constitutionally-dedicated contributions to the Permanent Fund) and the
annual earnings of the Permanent Fund, from the inception of the Fund into the 21st
century. The lines covering the period 1978 — 1987 reflect the actual numbers. For the
years 1988 — 2005, the lines are projections based on forecasts by the state Department
of Revenue and the Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation. According to these projections,
Fund earnings will overtake ofl revenues and become the number one producer of state
income by 1995.
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ALASKA PERMANENT FUND CORPORATION

Financial Statements

June 30, 1987 and 1986



ALASKA PERMANENT FUND coRORATION
REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

Ernst&Whinney _ pppoe:Emi
Rn

Board of Trustees
Aluka Permanent Fund Corporation
See

‘We have examined the statementsofassets, liabilities and fund equity of
he Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation as of June 30, 1987and.1955, and
era aAaan
Changes in manta poston for he ears sho ended Ou sxaminatins
aeR AESoaSraFat

or me a ot hewgTR TA Er
Aoa

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly
th financial postion of the Aluka Permanent Fund Corporationa Jane 90,
1967 and 1986, and the rouof its operations and changes in its Tmancial
pain or th yas then endo i conor with generally acroted
Te

Berslms,
Anchorage, Alaska aAvg 1987



ALASKA PERMANENT FUND CORPORATION
STATEMENTS OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY

June 30,
ASSETS 1987 1986

Cash and temporary investments - Note 3 $ 162,921,000 $ 172,270,000
Receivables and prepaid expenses - Note 4 176,338,000 143,887,000

Investments —
Marketable debt securities - Note 5
Short-term 172,594,000 353,772,000
Intermediate and long-term 6,823,519,000 5,592,957,000

Total debt securities 6,996,113,000 5,946,129,000

Real estate - Note 6
Equity pools 79,965,000 67,509,000
Participating mortgages 20,330,000 8,000,000
Limited partnerships 61,780,000 46,411,000
General partnerships 179,147,000 102,385,000

Total real estate 341,222,000 224,305,000
Preferred and common stock- Note 7 898,730,000 1,179,718,000
Alaska residential mortgages - Note 8 41,530,000 48,440,000
Alaska certificates of deposit - Note 9 182,725,000 150,525,000

Total investments 8,460,320,000 7,549,717,000

Property and equipment at cost, less
accumulated depreciation of $340,000
in 1987 and $194,000 in 1986 337,000 473,000

Total assets $8,799,916,000 $7,866,347,000

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable - Note 10 $15,660,000 $1,788,000
National petroleum reserve

(Alaska) entitlement - Note 11 15,996,000
Income distributable to the State

of Alaska - Note 12 390,983,000 303,425,000
Total liabilities 406,643,000 321,209,000

FUND EQUITY
Contributed equity - Note 13 7,863,856,000 6,280,753,000
Earnings reserve - Note 14. 529,417,000 1,264,385,000

Total fund equity 8,393,273,000 7,546,138,000
Total liabilities and fund equity $8,799,916,000 $7,866.347.000

See notes to financial statements
aE



ALASKA PERMANENT FUND CORPORATION
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES

YearEndedJune30,
REVENUES 4 1955!

Investment income - Note 15
Interest $ 644,970,000 $ 633,562,000

Dividends 49,821,000 45,579,000
Fees on loaned securities 3,333,000 5,356,000
Other real estate income 13,185,000 8,267,000

Total investment income 711,259,000 692,764,000

Realized gains on the sale of —
Marketable debt securities 23,384,000 279,624,000
Preferred and common stock 328,110,000 43,548,000

Total realized gains 351,194,000 323,172,000

Unrealized gains on real estate 10,717,000 9,544,000
Total revenues 1,073,470,000 1,025,480,000

EXPENSES
Communications 142,000 127,000
Custody and safekeeping fees 973,000 943,000
Consulting fees - Note 16 (62,000) 378,000
Legal and audit - Note 16 168,000 117,000
Management fees 2,192,000 1,661,000
Miscellaneous expenses 108,000 73,000
Printing and advertising 71,000 85,000
Public information program 33,000 53,000

Rentals 148,000 189,000
Salaries and benefits 875,000 765,000
Travel 123,000 115,000
Annual leave 41,000 44,000

Depreciation 146,000 58,000
Total expenses —4928.00 eSEBE00
Net income. $1,068,542,000 $1,020,922,000

See notes to financial statements
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ALASKA PERMANENT FUND CORPORATION
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN FUND EQUITY

Contributed Earnings
Total Fund Equity Reserve
Equity Note 13) (Note 14)

Balance, June 30, 1985 $6,504,206,000  $5740,042,000  § 763,264,000
Dedicated State revenues 347,751,000 347,751,000
Provision for NPRA

entitlement - Note 11 (243170000 (24,317,000)
Net income from operations 1,020,922,000 1,020,922,000
Citizen contributions 1,000 1,000
Provision for 1986

dividends - Note 12 (308,425,000) (303,425,000)
Provision for 1986 inflation 216376000 _ (216,376,000
Balance, June 30, 1986 7545,138,000  6,280,753,000  1,264,385,000

Appropriations from the State 1,264,385,000  (1,264,385,000)
Dedicated State revenues 170,575,000 170,575,000
Net income from operations 1,068,542,000 1,068,542,000
Citizen contributions 1,000 1,000
Provision for 1987

dividends - Note 12 (390,983,000) (390,983,000)
Provision for 1987 inflation 148142000 (148,142,000
Balance, June 30, 1987 $8,393.273,000  $7.863.856.000 §_520.417,000

See notes to financial statements
a



ALASKA PERMANENT FUND CORPORATION
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION

Year Ended June 30,
1987 1086

FUNDS WERE PROVIDED BY
Investment operations —
Net income $1,068,542,000 $1,020922,000
Items not affecting funds —

Amortization (1,958,000) (3,118,000)
Depreciation 146,000 58,000
Appreciation of real estate (10,717,000) (9,544,000)
Undistributed real estate cash flow 01,635,000 (1,429,000

Total from operations 1,054,378,000 1,006,889,000
Net sales and maturities of investments —

Marketable debt securities —
Shortterm 181,179,000
Preferred and common stock 280,988,000
Alaska residential mortgage repayments 6,909,000

- Total sales and maturities 469,076,000
(Increase) decrease in receivables
and prepaid expenses (32,451,000) 44,705,000

Increase in accounts payable 13,872,000 416,000
Citizen contributions 1,000 1,000
Contributions from the State 170,575,000 347,751,000

Total funds provided 1,675,451,000 1,399,762,000

FUNDS WERE USED FOR
Net purchases of investments —
Marketable debt securities —
Short-term 334,922,000
Intermediate and long-term 1,228,605,000 151,046,000

Equity pools 7,263,000 18,167,000
Participating mortgages 12,330,000
Limited partnerships 11,506,000 20,276,000
General partnerships 73,445,000 45,239,000
Preferred and common stock 432,416,000
Alaska residential mortgages 454,000
Alaska bank certificates of deposit 32,200,000 43,025,000

Total investment purchases 1,365,369,000 1,045,718,000
Property and equipment purchases 10,000 173,000

‘Income distributions 303,425,000 217,274,000
Dedicated State revenues applied

to NPRA entitlement 15,996,000 8,321,000
Total funds used 1,684,800,000 1.271,313,000

(Decrease) increase in cash
and temporary investments $9349.00 $_128449.000

See notes to financial statements
ag



ALASKA PERMANENT FUND CORPORATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

JUNE 30, 1987

1. ENTITY is measured by the change in the prior
The ConstitutionoftheStateofAlaska (the calendaryearaverage ofthe United States
“State”) was amended by public referen- consumer price index for all urban con-
dum in 1976 to dedicate a portion of cer- ‘sumers applied against the balanceofcon-
tain natural resource revenues to the tributed equity at theendofthe fiscal year.
Alaska Permanent Fund (the “Fund”). The Interest Income: Interest income is ac-
principalofthe Fund is to be invested in cruedmonthlyasearned, and is shown net
perpetuity. The State legislature created of amortizationofpremiums and accretion
the Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation of discounts on securities.
(the “Corporation”), a public corporation A
Aiasiiefion the syenios otgalepve Trustees have adopted the following ac-‘ment and governed by a board of trustees 2 3x 2 counting policies for the valuation of(the “Trustees”) to manage the in. Sa
vestmentsofthe Fund. By statute () apor-
tion of the annual earnings is transferred Type Basis
to the State for the payment of dividends Marketable det secrition Cost ated for amor.
10 eligible residents of Alaska, and (i) a ationof premiumsand
‘portionofthe annual earnings that is suf- ah _—
ficient to offset the impact of inflation is a
transferred to the principal of the Fund. oon sock Lower of cost or market
The balance is heldby the Corporation in Mask residential
the earnings reserve account. moines cot

Alaska certificates of
2. SIGNIFICANT fy Con
ACCOUNTING POLICIES Real Estate: Real estate investments are

Contributions: Contributions from carried at cost until independent ap-
dedicated State revenues are recorded praisals are made. Carrying valueisthen
when contain rarmass defi by stetate adjusted to reflect market. Unrealized
are received by the Alaska Department of gains from appreciation are reported as
Natural Resources. Contributions from revenue for the year in which they occur,
‘State appropriations and other sources are but are excluded by statute from
recorded when they are received distributable income.
Depreciation: Furniture and equipment Realized Gains and Losses: Realized
are depreciated on astraight line basis gains or losses on the saleof investments
overa three-year useful life. Other proper. are determined on the transaction date by
ty is depreciated on a straightline basis average cost for investments in preferred
over a five-year useful lie. and common stock, and by specific iden-
Dividend Appropriations: Current tification for all other investments.
statutes require thatone-halfoftwenty-one Securities Transactions: Security
‘percentofthe Corporation's net income for transactions in the current year are
the last five fiscal years, excluding recorded on the date that securities are
unrealized gains and losses, be made purchased or sold. Prior year security
available for the paymentofdividends each transactions were recorded onthedate that
year. Prioryear statutes required that one- the transactions settled.

halfof a five-year moving average of the Reclassification of Prior Year: Certain
net income, excluding unrealized gains and prior year balances have been reclassified
Tosses, be made available for the payment Fe consort witha change In reporting for
of dividends each year. mat. The reclassification had no effect on
Inflation Impact: The impactofinflation previously reported earnings.
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3. CASH AND TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS
‘All cash deposits and temporary investments bear interest at competitive rates and are sum-
marized as follows at June 30:

1987 1986
Operating account (A) $549,000 $120,000
Cash management accounts (B) 115,000 374,000
Common stock treasury accounts (C) 70,757,000 53,876,000
Repurchase agreements (D) 91,500,000 117,900,000

Total cash and temporary investments $162,921,000 $172,270,000

(A) InsuredbytheFederal Deposit Insurance Corporation(FDIC)to$100,000.Remainingbalance
uninsured and uncollateralized.

(B) Insured by FDIC $s 15000 s 295000
Uninsured and uncollateralized 79,000
Total cash management accounts $s 15000 $ 374000

(C) Share ownership in managed funds. Collateralized by underlying securities held by bank
in managers’ names. Not assigned a specifi risk category.
(D) Uninsured and unregistered. Underlying collateral securities generally comprised ofdebt
obligations of the U.S. government and held by the counterparty bank.

4. RECEIVABLES AND PREPAID EXPENSES
Receivables and prepaid expenses at June 30 are summarized as follows:

1987 1986
Accrued interest receivable $148,789,000 $130,752,000
Dedicated State revenues receivable 15,857,000 7,696,000
Dividends receivable 3,021,000 4,397,000
Securities sold 8,522,000
Security lending fees receivable 44,000 972,000
Other receivables and prepaid expenses 105,000 70,000

Total receivables and prepaid expenses 176,338,000 $143,887,000

5. MARKETABLE DEBT SECURITIES
The Corporation is authorized by statute to invest in (i) commercial paper rated A-1 by Stan-
dard & Poor's or P-1 by Moody's, (ii) bankers acceptances drawn on and accepted by United
States banks, each of which have a combined capital and surplus aggregating at least
$200,000,000, ii) certificates of deposit of financial institutions which may be readily sold
ina secondary market at prices reflecting fair value, (iv) corporate bonds rated AA or better
by Standard & Poor's or Moody's and (v) obligationsofthe United States Treasury, its agen-
cies and instrumentalities. All marketable debt securities are held by custodian banks in the
name of the Corporation.
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Marketable debt securities at June 30 are summarized as follows:
Amortized Unrealized

1987 Cost Market Gain (Loss)
Shortterm —

Commercial paper $ 8414000 § 8414000
Bankers acceptances 14508000 14,508,000
Treasury bills 149,672,000 _ 149801000 § 120,000
Total short-term 172,594,000 172,723,000 129,000

Intermediate and long-term —
Treasury notes and bonds 6,310,192,000  6,509,418,000 199,226,000
GNMA pools 216,573,000 204,040,000 (12,533,000)
Corporate bonds 206,754,000 _ 275,517,000 _ (21,287,000)

Total intermediate and long-term _6,823,519.000 _6,988,975,000 _165,456,000
$6,996,113,000 $7,161,698,000 $165,585.00

1986
Shortterm —

Commercial paper $ 48956000 $ 48,956,000
Certificates of deposit 250,000,000 250,000,000
Bankers acceptances 54816000 54,816,000

Total short-term 353,772,000 853,772,000
Intermediate and long term —
Treasury notes and bonds 5404120000  5,975,306,000 $571,186,000
Corporate bonds 188,837,000 __ 180,635,000 __ (8,202,000

Total intermediate and longterm _5,592,957,000 _6,155,941,000 _562,984,000

6. REAL ESTATE
The Corporation is authorized by statute to invest in real estate located in the United States
and improved by substantially rented buildings. Investments may take the formofequity in-
terests or debt obligations secured by a first lien on the real estate. By statute, the Corpora-
tion may hold up to forty percent ofthe beneficial ownership interes. All real estate investments
are held by the Corporation in its own name.
Real estate investments are summarized as follows:
Equity Pools: Equity pools represent share ownership in managed funds. Earnings of the
underlying properties do not pass to the shareholders until dividends are declared, and then
only to the extent of the dividend declaration.

June 30,
Be I=

cI.
DESCRIPTION: 186 OffceRetail Properties Paden cupital $40450000 $38,167,000
LOCATION: Nationwide Appreciation 12805000 7301,000
VALUE: Market cm
APPRAISAL: December 51, 1986 Total CPL BW 45.968.000
aM
DESCRIPTION: 10 OffcoRetail Propertion Pain capital 15000000 1500000
LOCATION: Nationwide Appreciation 12000 151000
VALUE: Markst a
APPRAISAL: June 30, 1967 Total JMB TU 67200 16541000

1



June 30,
= bs

amsDESCRIPTION: | Office Building Paidin capital $10,000000 $5,000,000
2 Shopping Centers

LOCATION: NationwidsVALUE: Cont Tl
APPRAISAL: AU purchase Total JMB TI 10000000 5000000

Total equity pools $79.965000 $67,609.00
Participating Mortgages: Participating mortgages represent an investment in mortgage notes
which convey certain rightsof participation in the cash flow and appreciation of the proper-
ties. The properties also serve as collateral.

June 30,
1987 1988

ShamN: Residential Apartments Principal balance 12348000LOCATION: ~~ Atlania, Memphis, & Nashville
VALUE: Cost
APPRAISAL: AL
INTEREST B58 NoeSTRUCTURE: 50% Cash FlowAppreciation

33.39% Share of Note TRH
Total Club Apartments 12,548,000

Paragon Building —
DESCRIPTION: Office Building Principal balance 7962000 $8,000.00
LOCATION: Dallas, TX
VALUE: Cont
APPRAISAL: Al purchaseINTEREST.© 10.8% Noto
STRUCTURE: 50% Cash Flow/Appreciation

25% Share of Note Soli Aa
Total Paragon Building Tom00 8000000

Total participating mortgages $20330000 $5,000.00
Limited Partnerships: Limited partnerships represent investments in which the Corporation
will participate inearningsandappreciationofthe propertiestothe extent ofits percentageofowner-
ship. Liability for the debts and obligationsofthe partnerships is limited to the amount invested.

une 30,
1987 1986

ARA Building —
DESCRIPTION: Office Building Paidin capital S0305000 520,276,000
LOCATION: Philadelphia, PA Undistributed earnings 151,000 75000VALUE: Market Appreciation 2786000
APPRAISAL: December 31, 1986 im
STRUCTURE: 31% Equity Total ARA Building BAKO 2035100
Arboretum Lakes —
DESCRIPTION: Office Park Poidin capital na700
LOCATION: Chicago, IL Undistributed earnings 85,000
VALUE: CowAPPRAISAL: AL purchase egg
STRUCTURE: 404 Equity Total Arboretum Lakes 11,566,000
CIGNA Fund $ —
DESCRIPTION: 14 Properties Paidin capital 2.00000 25000000
LOCATION: Nationwide Undistributed earnings 92000 70000VALUE: Market Appreciation 1,877,000 990,000
APPRAISAL: November 30, 1986 ae wiSTRUCTURE: 16.850 Equity Total CIGNA Fund § 0000 26.0600

Total limited partnerships $8L780000  346.411.000



General Partnerships: General partnerships represent investments in which the Corpora-
tionwill participate in earnings and appreciationofpropertiestothe extent ofits percentage
of ownership. Liability for the debts and obligations of the partnerships is unlimited.
During fiscal year 1987 two general partnerships, Villa Marina and Tri-County Center, refund
ed a portion of the Fund's original equity investment. The return of capital was a result of
the partnerships’ decision to incur debt financing.

June 30,
oer 19%

Atriumids Broadway
DESCRIPTION: Offic Building Paidin capital $ 19573000 $19,208,000
LOCATION: New York City Undisributed earnings Ba2.000 1201000
VALUE: Market Appreciation 1,869,000
APPRAISAL: June 30, 1987 Elna ha
STRUCTURE: 22% Equity Total Atriumd5 Broadway 23384000 20529000
Harman International —
"DESCRIPTION: Business Campus Paidin capital 23,685,000
LOCATION: Los Angeles, CA Undisributed earnings 76,000
VALUE: Cost
APPRAISAL: At purchase ——

. STRUCTURE: 407% Equity Total Harman International 23,761,000
McKinley Mall —
DESCRIPTION: Shopping Center Paidin capital 16,085,000.
LOCATION: Buffalo, NY Undistributed earnings 101.000
VALUE: Gost.
APPRAISAL: ~ At purchase iE
STRUCTURE: 21.3% Equity Total McKinley Mall 16,186,000
MN-TX Business Center —
DESCRIPTION: 7OfficeWarehouse Buildings Paidin capital 6660000 5917.00
LOCATION: Eden Prairie, MN Undistributed earnings 49,000 23000
VALUE: Cost
APPRAISAL: . ‘A! purchase wy pid
STRUCTURE 40% Equity Total MN-TX Center 6700000 5990,000
Oakwood Mall —
DESCRIPTION: Shopping Center Paidin capital 9964000 9950.00
LOCATION: Enid, OK Undistributed earnings 7.000 67.000
VALUE: Cost
APPRAISAL: A! purchase yr So:
STRUCTURE: 33 3% Equity Total Onkwood Mall 005,000 10017,000
One City Center —
DESCRIPTION: Office Building Paidin capital 8014000
LOCATION: ~~ Sacramento, CA Undistributed earnings 6000
VALUE: Cost
APPRAISAL: AL purchase RmSTRUCTURE: 404 Equity Total One City Center 8060000
1000 Parkwood —
DESCRIPTION: Office Park Paidin capital 4664000
LOCATION: Atlanta, GA' Undistributed earnings 195,000
VALUE: Cost
APPRAISAL: Av purchase —
STRUCTURE: 384 Equity Total 1000 Parkwood 4857000
St. Louis Centre —
DESCRIPTION: Shopping Center Paidin capital 10822000 19788.000
LOCATION: St Louis, MO Undistributedearnings 114000 117,000
VALUE: Gost
APPRAISAL: A! purchase TWEET
STRUCTURE: 33.3% Equity Total St. Louis Centre 090000 19905000



June 30,
1987 198Tri-County Center —DESCRIPTION: Offcolndustrial Properties Paidin capital s 3196000 8 682000LOCATION: ~~ Cincinnati, OH Undistributed earnings 8000 0000VALUE: Cost

APPRAISAL: At purchase I —————STRUCTURE: 33 1/3% Equity Total TriCounty Center 3204000 6422,000
Tysons Corner —DESCRIPTION: Shopping Center Paidin capital 40945.000 21,755,000LOCATION:~~ Mclaan, VA Undistibuted earnings 2162000 526,000VALUE: Market Appreciation 3106000 3108000APPRAISAL: Docomber 31, 1985. RusiaSTRUCTURE: 25% Equity Total Tysons Corner B00 BA0,000
Villa Marina —DESCRIPTION: Shopping Center Paidin capital 98700 14004000LOCATION: Marina Del Rey, CA Undistributed earnings 12000 8000
VALUE: CostAPPRAISAL: At purchase hhSTRUCTURE: 34% Equity Total Villa Marina BEEN 14082000

Total general partnerships $179147.000  $102.385000
Outstanding Commitments: At June 30, 1987, the Corporation had the following com
‘mitments outstanding for the purchase of additional real estate investments:

Aetna, Ld. T $20,000,000
Epic Center 11,400,000
JMB IIT 10,000,000
Owings Mills 25,000,000
Westwood Place 14,000,000
Total commitments $80,400,000

7. PREFERRED AND COMMON STOCK
The Corporation is authorized by statute to invest i the preferred and common stockofUnited
States corparations. All preferred andcommonstock investments are held by custodial banks
in the name of the Corporation.
Preferred and common stock at June 30 is summarized as follows:

1987 1986
Market $1,260,118,000  $1,574,170,000
Cost 898,730,000 _1,179,718,000
Unrealized gains $ 361,388,000 $ 394,452,000

8. ALASKA RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGESThe Corporation is authorized by statute to invest in notes secured by insured mortgages
granting a first lien on residential real estate. No insurance is reqnired for residential loans
with Joan to value ratios that are less than seventy percent. All mortgage notes are held by
the Corporation in its own name.
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9. ALASKA CERTIFICATES OF Payment to the State ofthe Fund's share
DEPOSIT of the NPRA special revenue fund entitle-

The Corporation is authorized by statute ment has been made by a partial
to invest in certificates of deposit or the ‘withholding of dedicated State revenues.
equivalent instrumentsofbanks, savings The withholdings made during the years
and loan associations, mutual savings ended June 30 were as follows:
banks, and credit unions doing business in
Alaska. These investments are fully col pe. oe
lateralized by securities and mortgages I a
which would qualify as investmentsofthe ig Sizes, ;
Corporation. All certificates and collateral Wilh Peis isi
are held by a trustee bank in the name of Entingbiins: 8 10: 518500000
the Corporation.

12. INCOME DISTRIBUTABLE TO
10. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE THE STATE OF ALASKA
Accounts payable at June 30 are sum- ‘Eachyear the Alaska State legislatureap-
mated as tiljons; propriates a portion of the Corporation's

i ~~ ne income or the paymentof dividends
=. bn toqualified residents of the State during
a that fiscal year. Payment of the balance

omenWER due is made the following September.
Total accounts

ie 13. CONTRIBUTED EQUITY
Pes ph Lam The principal balanceof the Fund at June

30 is as follows:11. NATIONAL PETROLEUM
RESERVE (ALASKA) 1081 1
ENTITLEMENT Dedicated State

Under federal law, the State of Alaska revenes saomm8000 $2747195.00
receives one-half of federal mineral Appropriations
revenues generated by competitive oil and fomtheSite 354300 2700000000
gas leasing in the National Petroleum Fits sore atin
Reserve — Alaska (“NPRA”). As a condi- Giienid 2 es
tion to the payments, the State must Clan onclbuors 3000 ___2000
segregate the funds received and give Total contributed
priority to their use by the municipalities equity 1300850000 S0280753000
impacted by oil and gas development in the Tr
pss, 14. EARNINGS RESERVE
Prior to meeting the federal conditions, the By statute, the balanceofCorporation net
State of Alaska deposited one-half of the income remaining after the payment of
NPRA mineral revenue sharing payments dividends and the provision for inflation is
in the Fund. Legislation passed by the held in an earnings reserve account. The
1986 legislature provided (i) that the Cor- Trustees have designated this balance by
poration shall return these funds to the resolution as a provision for future infla-
State and deposit them in the NPRA tion impact and dividend payments.
special revenue fund, and (i) that one-half
of all NPRA mineral revenue sharing
payments receivedbytheState shall lapse
to the Fund at the endofeach fiscal year,
net of any funds granted to impacted
‘municipalities.



15. INVESTMENT INCOME BY SOURCE

YearEndedJune30,
1987 1986Interest SH ozs

Money market accounts $ 3,606,000 $ 2,616,000
Repurchase agreements 5,052,000 6,495,000
Commercial paper 2,962,000 1,941,000
Bankers acceptances 1,685,000 1,204,000
Treasury bills 984,000 6,992,000
Treasury notes and bonds. 578,114,000 590,382,000
‘GNMA pools 9,643,000
Corporate bonds 23,251,000 4,847,000
Participating mortgages 788,000 708,000
Real estate partnerships 85,000 28,000
Alaska residential mortgages 4,315,000 5,816,000
State mineral leases 3,000 40,000
Certificates of deposit — Alaska 11,419,000 10,414,000

Other 3,063,000 2,084,000

Total interest $644,970,000 $633,562,000

Dividends
Preferred and common stock $ 46,007,000 $ 42,539,000
Equity real estate pools 3,814,000 3,040,000

Total dividends $49,821,000 $ 45,579,000

Fees on Loaned Securities
Treasury notes and bonds $2,483,000 $ 5,278,000
Preferred and common stock 850,000 78,000

Total fees on loaned securities $3,333,000 $ 5,356,000

Other Real Estate Income
Participating mortgages $ 40,000 $ 7,000
Limited partnerships 4,007,000 2,546,000
General partnerships 9,056,000 5,268,000

Other 32,000 446,000
‘Total other real estate income $13,135,000 § 8,267,000

16. LEGAL AND CONSULTING FEES
Real estate legal and consulting fees previously expensed, which were directly related to the
acquisitionofcertain real estate investments, were capitalized aspartof the costofthose in-
vestments during the year ended June 30, 1987.

17. SUBSEQUENT EVENT
In fiscal year 1988, the Alaska Permanent Fund received $19,619,000from the NPRA special
revenue fund, discussed in Note 11. This payment represents the Fund's shareof NPRA mineral
revenue sharing monies lapsed at June 30, 1987, netofgrants to impacted municipalities.
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